Publications with Stanford PHM faculty/fellow as FIRST or SENIOR author [20 total]:

[Faculty in **bold**, trainees in *italics*]


4.) Caruso T, Mokhtari T, Coughlan M, We D, Marquez J, Speth K, Duan M, Chen K, Freeman H, Giustini A, Tweedy M, **Sharek PJ**. Pediatric postoperative pulse oximetry monitoring during transport to PACU reduces frequency of hypoxemia. *Joint Commission Journal of Quality and Patient Safety*. Published online 01.26.17

5.) Caruso TJ, Wang E, Schwenk JT, Scheinker D, Yerverino C, Maheru M, **Sharek PJ**. A quality improvement initiative to optimize dosing of surgical antimicrobial prophylaxis. *Journal of Pediatric Anesthesia*. Published online 03.21.17


7.) Chang PW, Abidari JM, Shen MW, Greenhow TL, Bendel-Stenzel M, Roman HK, Biondi EA, **Schroeder AR**. Urinary imaging findings in young infants with bacteremic urinary tract infection. *Hospital Pediatrics* 2016 Nov; 6(11):647-652

9.) Coon ER, Young PC, Quinonez RA, Morgan DJ, Dhruva SS, **Schroeder AR**. Update on Pediatric Overuse. *Pediatrics* 2017 Feb;139(2)


12.) **Goel VV**, Poole SF, Longhurst CA, Platchek TS, Pageler NM, Sharek PJ, Palma JP. Safety Analysis of Data Driven Heart and Respiratory Rate Parameters for Hospitalized Children. Journal of Hospital Medicine. Early release 07.15.16


Publications with Stanford PHM faculty/fellow as co-author [17 total]:


Pediatric Hospital Medicine – Research 2016-2017 Presentations & Publications


**Publications with Stanford PHM faculty/fellow as collaborator:**


**Book Chapters & Books [3 total]**

1.) Cabana MD, Goldstein AM, Scemama de Gialluly, PH, **Schroeder AR**. *Yearbook of Pediatrics* 2017, Elsevier 2016.


3.) **Chua I.** Commentary for the Year Book of Pediatrics On Starmer AJ, Destino L, Yoon CS, Landrigan CP. Intern and Resident Workflow Patterns on Pediatric Inpatient Units: A Multicenter Time-Motion Study. January 2017

2.) Barber, LaToya (Leader); Blankenburg R, Bynum F, Fromme HB, Jabaji D, Maniscalco J, Morris H, Stevenson T (Co-Leaders). *Nighttime Can Be the Right Time for Education: Tips on Teaching and Overcoming the Barriers to Effective Nighttime Teaching.* Pediatric Hospital Medicine (PHM). July 2016. Chicago, IL.


7.) Bogetz A, Orlov N, Blankenburg R, McQueen L, Bhavaraju V, Rassbach C. Hearing our Patients’ Voices: A Multi-Institutional Qualitative Study of Residents’ Perspectives on Faculty’s Role in Optimizing Learning from Patient Feedback.
   - Association of Pediatric Program Directors’ National Meeting, Anaheim, CA, April, 2017.


   - Association of Pediatric Program Directors Annual Spring Meeting, Anaheim, CA, April 2017.

12.) Cabana MD, Schroeder AR. Colonel James Bass Pediatric Bowl, AAP National Conference and Exhibition, San Francisco, 10/25/16 (question writers, moderators)


   - APA Regional Meeting, Monterey, CA 2/11/17 (oral abstract, best abstract by trainee award)
   - Pediatric Academic Societies National Meeting, SF, CA 5/7/17


22.) Everhart JL, Spector ND. I-PASS Implementation at Children’s National Medical Center. SHM Mentored Implementation Program Site Visit (Faculty Development Workshop, Division of Pediatric Hospital Medicine), Children’s National Medical Center, Washington, DC, November 2, 2016.


   - Pediatric Hospital Medicine National Conference, Chicago, IL 7/28/16
   - Pediatric Academic Societies National Meeting, San Francisco, CA 5/7/17

25.) Hilgenberg S, Bogetz A, Chi K, Blankenburg R. De-escalating Angry Caregivers: A Novel Communication Framework and Toolkit for Pediatricians

26.) Hilgenberg S, Bogetz A, Chi K, Blankenburg R. “Outcomes of a Novel Curriculum on De-escalating Angry Care for Pediatric Residents.” Association of Pediatric Program Directors Annual Spring Meeting, Anaheim, CA, April 2017

27.) Joshi N, Lucas BP, Schroeder AR. Physician preferences for the management of UTI in young, febrile infants.
   - Lown Institute National Meeting Research Day, 5/5/17 (oral abstract)
   - Pediatric Academic Societies National Meeting, SF, CA 5/7/17 (poster)


33.) Palama B, Sharek PJ. Adverse Events in Hospitalized Children with Medical Complexity. Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) annual meeting, May 2017. San Francisco, CA.


36.) Pavitt S, Bogetz A, Blankenburg R. Optimizing Resident-Fellow Communication: A Qualitative Analysis of Residents’ Perspectives of Communication Modalities Used During Inpatient Consultations.


42.) Ralston SL, Schroeder AR. “Less is Only More When More Is No Good”, Workshop, Pediatric Hospital Medicine National Conference, Chicago, IL 7/30/16

• Association of Pediatric Program Directors Conference, Anaheim, CA, April 2017.


49.) **Schroeder AR**. “The subtle harms of seemingly benign therapies,” in “Therapies in bronchiolitis: have we thrown the baby out with the bath water?” Invited science symposium, Pediatric Academic Societies National Meeting, San Francisco, CA May 8 2017.

50.) **Schroeder AR**. “Why I would have my child tested and treated for strep pharyngitis”, in “Pediatric Dogmas 2.0”, Pediatric Hospital Medicine National Conference, Chicago, IL 7/30/16

51.) **Schroeder AR**. “High Value Care: Studying and Teaching ‘Safely Doing Less’”, Keynote address, APA Regional meeting, Monterey, CA 2/11/17

52.) **Schroeder AR**. “Sepsis and Shock: Old Enemy, New Evidence”, AAP Clinical Pediatric Hospital Medicine Conference, Tempe, AZ 1/20/17

53.) **Schroeder AR**. “Transitioning from IV to PO Antibiotics: When is Enough Enough?,” AAP Clinical Pediatric Hospital Medicine Conference, Tempe, AZ, 1/21/17


   - Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting, San Francisco, 2017


60.) **Thomas C**, Bogetz A, Jeng S, **Rassbach C**. Rediscovering the bedside: A pilot program to improve residents’ neurologic physical exam skills. Region IX and X Academic Pediatric Association Conference, February 2017.


---

**Other Invited Presentations [28 total]**


7.) **Everhart JL.** I-PASS Implementation at Toledo Children’s Hospital. I-PASS SHM Mentored Implementation Program Site Visit (Faculty Development Workshop, Division of Pediatric Hospital Medicine), Toledo Children’s Hospital, Toledo, OH, September 14, 2016.


9.) **Hilgenberg S,** “De-escalating Angry Caregivers: A Randomized Controlled Trial of a Novel Communication Curriculum for Pediatric 2 Residents,” Center for Simulation and Immersive Learning Annual Symposium, Stanford School of Medicine, M 2017.


14.) **Schroeder AR.** “Therapies in bronchiolitis: does anything work?”
- John Muir Hospital Department of Pediatrics Grand Rounds, 6/29/2017
- From A to V: Airway to Ventilation, Tahoe Conference (California Society for Respiratory Care), South Lake Tahoe, 3/2/17

15.) **Schroeder AR.** “Understanding and studying overdiagnosis: an important step towards ‘safely doing less’”
- Department of Pediatrics Grand Rounds, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, 4/19/17
- Frontiers in Pediatrics conference, Medical University of South Carolina, 12/4/16
- Department of Pediatrics Grand Rounds, Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center, Baton Rouge, LA, 12/3/16
- Department of Pediatrics Grand Rounds, SUNY Stonybrook, 9/7/16

16.) **Schroeder AR.** “‘Safely doing less’ for Infants with Urinary Tract Infections”
- Palo Alto Medical Foundation Pediatric Urgent Care Lecture Series, 5/2/17
- Frontiers in Pediatrics conference, Medical University of South Carolina, 12/4/16
17.) **Schroeder AR.** “What Do We Know and What Should We Do: New Perspectives on Imaging, the UA and Intervention in UTI”, Department of Urology Grand Rounds, Stanford University School of Medicine, 10/5/16

18.) **Schroeder AR.** “Safely doing less for febrile infants”, AAP webinar for REVISE VIP collaborative, 3/23/17

19.) **Sharek PJ.** Scholar in Residence, International Society for Quality in Healthcare (ISQua), Dublin, Ireland. June 2017

20.) **Sharek PJ.** “Forget the Airline Industry: How Do We Move Closer to High Reliability in Healthcare.
   - Nationwide Children’s Hospital Grand Rounds, Columbus, Ohio. October 25, 2016
   - Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford: Grand Rounds Feb 10, 2017

21.) **Sharek PJ.** New York University (NYU) Medical Center: Forget the Airline Industry: Leveraging Lean to Move Healthcare Closer to High Reliability. March 7, 2017


23.) **Sharek PJ.** University of California, San Diego. Informatics Department. The Critical Role of Health Information Technology in Moving Toward High Reliability Healthcare. 2017

24.) **Sharek PJ.** University of California, San Diego. Graduate school of Bioinformatics. The Critical Role of Health Information Technology in Improving Quality and Patient Safety. 2017

25.) **Sharek, PJ.** Stanford University School of Medicine, Clinical Effectiveness Leadership Training (CELT). Moving Closer to High Reliability in Healthcare: Understanding and Improving Patient Safety. January 20, 2017

26.) **Sharek PJ.** World Congress of Cardiology, 7th annual meeting. Barcelona, Spain. A clinical Effectiveness Program Leveraging Aggregate Patient Data at the Point of Care Improves value in Patient Undergoing Congenital Heart Surgery. July 16, 2017


---

**Grants [3 total]**

1.) **Bringing I-PASS to the Bedside: a Communication Bundle to Improve Patient Safety and Experience. PCORI. PI: C. Landrigan. Stanford Site PI: L. Destino [Blankenburg and Everhart Co-investigators].** Amount: ~$175,000

Schroeder A


Honors/Awards [15 total]

1.) Excellence in Educational Scholarship, Department of Pediatrics, Awarded to Blankenburg R

2.) Ted Sectish Award for Advocating for Residents, chosen by Stanford pediatrics residents, Awarded to Blankenburg R

3.) MedEdPORTAL Editor’s Choice Award, Awarded to Blankenburg R

4.) Regional Academic Pediatric Association Resident Research Award, awarded to mentee Sara Pavitt, MD, mentee of Blankenburg R

5.) Regional Academic Pediatric Association Resident Research Award, awarded to mentee Laura Chappelle-Campbell MD, mentee of Schroeder A

6.) John Eisenberg Award for National Level Innovation in Patient Safety and Quality, The Joint Commission and the National Quality Forum, Awarded to Destino L, Everhart J, Blankenburg R


9.) National Science Foundation Smart and Connected Health PI Meeting Student Travel Scholarship. Lin JL

10.) 2016-17 Golden Apple Teaching Award, Stanford Pediatrics Residency Training Program: Imler, D

11.) Resident Feedback Award of Excellence in Recognition of Contribution to Education. Sakai D

12.) Rotation of the Year Award for Blue Team (Blue Team Rotation Co-Director). Sakai D

13.) Division of Pediatric Hospital Medicine Certificate of Excellence in Leadership. Sakai D

14.) Division of Pediatric Hospital Medicine Certificate of Excellence in Citizenship. Sakai D
15.) Dedication to Excellence Award, Community Pediatrics and Child Advocacy Rotation: Stevenson T